Abstract-In order to improve the precision, speed, integration and reliability of the linear CCD system, which was used to detect the sub-pixel edge of picture, a new digital system based on auto focusing was designed. The system captures the image of the tested work piece through a CCD, puts the image data into computer, gathers coordinate of tested edge of work by the method of digital image processing and auto focusing. The data of signals memorized in computer were processed by using software system of data collecting. Thereby, the inspection of precise size and location of defects were achieved. The result shows that The resolving power of this method can reach 20 µm and the error is less than 10%.The possibility that the impurity particles can be checked out is up to 100%.
INTRODUCTION
Charge coupled devices(CCD) is the new type semiconductor integrated photoelectric device developed at the beginning of the seventies of the 20th century. It was put forward at the first of 1970 by W.S. Boyle and GE. Smith from the American Bell telephone laboratory. In the past thirties years, CCD device and its application technology have been developed rapidly with the developed MOS integrated circuit craft. CCD. device falls into linear CCD and matrix CCD according to its sensitization unit permutation way. No matter linear CCD or matrix CCD, the precision of CCD image cell cannot be made very high for the reasons such as its inherent physical characteristic and working mechanism ,etc, or the restrictions as the structure of the chip and manufacture technology, etc. In order to improving the CCD measure level, the high resolution CCD device and high sampling frequency image collecting board is adopted, or the optic enlarging system carried on and the lighting with special lighting source used. But the adoption of these method can be commonly restricted and influenced to some certain degree, such as the precision of CCD image cell not so higher, the imaging quality declined after adopting optic enlarging system, CCD imaging quality affected by the stability and equality of lighting source. But it is simple and effective to improve CCD measure precision by using CCD image processing and soft algorithms.
At present, there has been many sub-pixel edge extracting methods [1] [2] [3] , such as interpolation method, geometric quadrature method, space quadrature method and so on. Most of these methods have principle errors or some deficiencies, such as large computation and weak anti-noise capability. The CCD sensitive pixel can not only receive the light which [4] [5] photosensitive pixels on itself, but also receive the light which photosensitive pixels on neighboring sensitive pixels. Especially for the edge points, they make the CCD device have a gradually changing progress from bright to dark on the response signals of the step jump edge. The sub-pixel position of the edge points just exists in the transitional gradually changing phase, and it can make us use the auto focusing method to obtain the sub-pixel positioning of the edge points.
II. EDETECTION SYSTEM PRINCIPLE
The system consists of two points tungsten lamp as a light source. The light which sent out by the light source issued by the XLPE cable material which is 20mm wide by 1mm thick, through a lens on the photoelectric detectors [6] . The detection principle of the system as is shown in figure 1 . The impurity particles go through the lens, then according to a certain proportion image to the surface of the imaging pixel array of the CCD device. The photosensitive pixel arrays of the CCD device convert to discrete distribution charge. After the CCD device simulating the output of the shift register it becomes the discrete voltage signal of the time series. Then after the demodulation of the low-pass filter it becomes smooth time domain signal which contains impurities information. Using the virtual oscilloscope we can transform the signal into digital signal, then into can be processed in the computer [7] [8] [9] [10] . The CCD continuous video signal goes through DSO 2902 sampling can convert to digital signal. The one-dimension image edge signal of the CCD video signal is corresponding to the physical border of the object which is measured, as is shown in the figure 2. The low level of the line-matrix CCD output signal is corresponding to the shadow area which is caused by the blocking of the measured object, while the high level is corresponding to the bright area which is not blocked. The ideal edge signal is a step signal as is shown in figure 2 -(a), and it is also ideal jump. In the actual system, the actual edge signal is a gradually changing signal, and is also a gradually increasing signals, as is shown in the 2-(b).The rising transition area from a point to b point is the image edge transition area. Among the rest, a point and b point are the starting point and finishing point respectively. Generally, the s point of the middle part of the image transition area is the edge point of the image. As for the ideal edge signal shown in figure 2(a), point g is the edge point of one-dimensional image, and it is corresponding to the edge position of the detected object. As for the practical edge signal, to detect the edge point of the image is more complex. Point a, s, and b are practical edge signals, just as shown in figure 2(b), the rest, point a and b are the jumping-off point and end point respectively. Commonly, we make point s in the middle part of the edge transitional area of the image as the edge point of the image.
Commonly, the threshold level comparison method is adopted to detect the edge points of the one-dimensional image of line-matrix CCD. The dark level V L and bright level V H of the one-dimensional image are corresponding to the shadow area and bright area respectively. Choose a threshold V 0 , and then make the point whose amplitude V in the edge transitional area of the signal is equal to the threshold V 0 as the edge point of the signal, the rest, the threshold is determined by the dark level V L and bright level
Commonly, we choose 0.5 as the proportional coefficient K in the formula, and at this moment, V K lies between the dark level V L and the bright level V H , i.e.
In normal cases, the point whose amplitude V is equal to the threshold lies between point N and N+1, i.e.
Now, the position s x of the edge point s is not corresponding to the integer n , we can obtain the position of the edge point s through linear interpolation method,
Simply adopting the threshold comparison method to detect the edge position of the image is interfered by the noise easily, because the noise on the signals V N and V N+1 which are corresponding to point N and N+1 close to the threshold affects the detecting results directly, and the stability of the detecting algorithm is restricted. Therefore, this paper proposes the polynomial fitting method based on the least square principle, and combine the threshold comparison method with the polynomial fitting method to detect the edge point of the image.
III. AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF THE AUTO-FOCUSING EVALUATION FUNCTION
The main purpose of this study is to do comparative analysis to these different imagine sharpness criteria evaluation in order to find the standard that can be fit for the demands to test the system requirements in line with the imagine sharpness evaluation function to achieve the auto focusing function of the vision test system.
To realize the image's auto-focus based on the peripheral model ,in this article ,through the objective evaluation and analysis of the focus performance among all the focusing evaluation functions, we have designed such programs of the experiment on the universal tool microscope, by the use of the positioning transmission and take the stepper motor as driving source, and make the optical imaging systems and CCD go up and down, which could make the image alter from clearance to vague and to clearance, every step of the stepper motor, that is, the sample would take a picture when it moves away 1 µm from the work piece, through a calculation the selected region of the picture by 4 different focusing evaluation functions, such as Variance Function, Tenengrad function, Full-band integration method, Integral threshold, and save the calculated data in a file, then use the matlab to analyze and make a draft based on the data saved in the file, therefore we can get the focusing curves correspondent with each focusing evaluation function. In the focusing curves, the smoothness of the curve is poor and the fluctuation is great, also with a lot of interference peak, they are result from, in the real focusing system and real environment, the fluctuation of the voltage supplied by the illuminating system and the shake of the stepper motor, the electronic disturb of the CCD and picture card. besides, the straightness error of the focusing rail makes the selected pictures always changing when focusing. which also makes the results of focusing function fluctuate a lot. The function curves result from frequency-domain class, statistical focusing functions are not so good and most of which could not the position of the focus precisely for they have a higher demand of the stability of the environment, because the value of the Tenengrad function are calculated by the gray poor of adjacent pixels of the picture, which could effectively reduce the outer condition's influence on the images, and nearly fulfill the characters of the focusing functions. Obviously, the Brenne function won't work when peripheral focusing evaluation is in any direction. To study the unbiasedness and reproducibility of the focusing function, in this article, we have processed the picture for 20 times under the same condition, the results proves that the Tenengrad function, except for Variance function, with their standard deviation less than 2µm, while the standard deviation of the Variance function is 6 µm, besides, the extreme value of which is quite different from the Fresnel focal plane. Therefore, the preliminary study shows that only Tenengrad function could only fulfill the focusing of the image which based on outlines and lines.
In order to investigate the various functions of the relative computation time, in the experiment so that each function on the same 520×360 pixel images are calculated, each focusing function of the experimental results shown in table 1. The selection of topics focusing evaluation function is to choose a topics which the effective zoom range, the function at the top characteristics is good (smooth and the width is small), the calculation time is short, strong anti-interference ability to carry out focusing evaluation function, derived from the experimental transfer Jiao function curves of view, Tenengrad function has a very effective focusing range and a strong antiinterference ability, have a high reproducibility, for a 100×100 pixel image. Therefore, this topic choose Tenengrad function as auto-focus evaluation function.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION AND ANALYSIS
The system adopts the virtual oscilloscope DSO2902 to acquisition and process the signal. The virtual oscilloscope choose a storage depth of 8k and a real-time sampling rate of 10MHz, so the sampling cycle is 100ns. Which the clock pulse of CCD is 2MHz, and its cycle is 500ns. so each pixel point is corresponding to 1/5 of the pixel. Use new methods to carry out the edge determination of the pre-calibrated impurities which are 100µm, 185µm, 300µm, 400µm and 550µm for ten times. The experimental results are shown in table 2. The measurement data in the table denotes the number of pixels, and it is proportional to the size of the impurity particles. The detecting result shows that the smaller the size, the larger the error. Defect of 100 μm has the biggest error, while the detesting errors of other defects are below 2.48%, which is the result of the CCD resolution and camera rate of the detection system.
V. CONCLUSION
In the one-dimensional line-matrix CCD detection system, the hardware circuit of the measurement system has already been perfect, to improve the measurement accuracy, the edge detection method of one-dimensional image is usually adopted. The quality on fitting accuracy, and the choice of the edge points. are very important. Because the threshold level comparison detection chooses single pixel point, it is vulnerable to the interference of the random noise. the method proposed in this paper can greatly improve the accuracy and speed of the measurement systems and at the same time lay foundation to the development of the high-speed, highprecision measuring systems.
